
BEEP & MORT
The premier new children’s program 
from the ABC commissioning team 
behind Bluey

DOUBLE TROUBLE
It’s double the Wiggles and double  
the fun in a brand new series that 
kids can’t get enough of

REEF SCHOOL
Every day is an underwater adventure 
in this spectacular series set in a 
vibrant coral reef

IT’S A JUNGLE OUT HERE!
Two 14-year-old wannabe documentary 
makers take on the natural history 
world as they camp out in ‘the wild’

And more inside...



NEW FOR ATF 2022ABC COMMERCIAL abc.net.au/contentsales

HD 20 x 15’ or 10 x 30’ 
Windmill Pictures

HD 26 x 15’  |  The Wiggles

HD 1 x 60’  |  The Wiggles

HD 20 x 15’ 
Australian Broadcasting Corporation  |  Format Available

HD 15 x 15’ 
WildBear Entertainment  |  Format Available

HD 10 x 30’ 
Australian Broadcasting Corporation  |  Format Available

Don’t miss the launch of this premier new children’s program from 
Windmill Pictures! Two best friends from different worlds, solve their 
dilemmas and challenges through invention, play and adventure.  
At its heart, Beep & Mort is a series about empathy, community,  
and the enduring value of friendship.

The latest season of the beloved 
children’s show is double the 
Wiggles and double the fun! 
Lachy, Simon, Anthony, and 
Tsehay are joined by new Wiggles 
Caterina, Evie, John and Lucia for 
songs, dancing and storytelling.

All eight Wiggles star in this live concert special!  
Sing and dance along to favourite songs such as  
Do the Propeller, Hot Potato, and Rock-a-Bye Your Bear,  
as well as new and catchy tunes!

Every day is an underwater adventure, as the little ‘reefies’ 
and their teacher Mr Flip discover the extraordinary 
wonders of an imaginary Australian coral reef and the 
remarkable world around it.

Two 14-year-old wannabe documentary makers take  
on the natural history world as they camp out in ‘the wild’. 
This entertaining comedy weaves live behind-the-scenes 
action narrative with quirky wildlife footage.

This fresh and upbeat format tackles mental health and 
other issues for tweens and teens through a mix of scripted, 
situational comedy and factual entertainment.

HD 10 x 30’ 
Australian Broadcasting Corporation  |  Format Available

Action-packed, cranked-to-11, zombie-fuelled fun, 
as four music-obsessed teens are on a mission 
to win a radio ‘talent discovery’ competition!

It’s A Jungle Out Here!

Reef SchoolBeep & Mort

The Wiggles: 
Fruit Salad Big Show

Mikki vs The World: 
Series 2

DOUBLE THE WIGGLES, DOUBLE 

TH
E F

UN
!



HD 10 x 30’  |  Aquarius Films  |  Format Available

HD 15 x 3-5’ 
Love Your Records

HD 65 x 5’ 
Moody Street Kids

HD 20 x 30’  |  Komixx Entertainment Group  |  Format Available

HD 40 x 10-20’ 
ABC  |  Format Available

The hilarious action-comedy series from creator Justine Flynn 
and multi-award winning Aquarius Films, makers of The Unlisted.

Fun, creative and 
contemporary songs 
and music that small 
people love.

An entertaining animated 
series that brings the 
power of new words  
to curious kids!

Two seasons of the high-octane action-adventure 
series sold successfully around the world.

From arts and crafts 
to cooking and pranks, 
this team of hackers 
has kids’ life covered.

SPOTLIGHT: AWARD WINNING FAVOURITES

HD 60 x 15’ 
ABC  |  Format Available

With the help of their super cute 
quokka pals, a determined team 
of fact-finding kids do whatever 
it takes to answer any question 
about animals and nature!

Born To Spy Itch

Big Words
Small Stories

How To Do 
Stuff Good

Teeny Tiny 
Stevies

The Wonder 
Gang
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